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Mine is as much of a wish-list for the Preamble to the Queensland Constitution as anything. 

An expression for a True Fair Go for the citizens of Queensland. 

I believe that a Preamble to the Queensland Constitution should 001 be hamstrung by any 
Federal Preamble, [or for that maller neither should a Queensland CO/lstilution), alld no! have the 
courage to spell out the ideals its citizens aspire to, even if those be loftier than any affirmation of 
certain widely-held values assumed to be for the whole of Australia. 

In other words have the courage to tackle any ·sacred cows" not addressed Federally. 

Thus, as well as the small changes in the suggested Preamble circulated I include four (4) other 
points. 

My suggestion as regard supplied suggested text -

Thus that which the aCRC further recommended that the preamble shouk1 "affirm certain widely 
heJd values', and in that spirit in this regard it shoutd continue: 

2nd part, Paragraph 2 reads 

We declare that we respect the equality of all persons under Jaw, 
regardless of c/ass faith, gender, origin or race, and recognise the 
contribution they make to the State of Queensland. 

Where I suggest shol.lld read-

We dec/are that we respect the equality of all persons under law, 
'ega'€l'ess ef e'ass .'ailA, gewJer, erig!" 9f 'BOO, and ros8f}Rise 
acknowledge the contribution they make to the State of Queensland. 

(I believe the words "all persons", in its simplicity, is all inclusive and 
opens itself up to less risk of later "interpretations" of any of the sub
categories listed) 

( I believe "acknowledge" is a stronger more affirming term than the more 
watery term "recognise' used here) 



I further also suggest the following be iflCluded in any Preamble to the Queensland Constitution. 

SubmiUed by. 
Linda Kern Petrie 

We declare Justice Jor all in file Legal syslem by ensuring "Tfulh Ifl 

Senlenci/1g« ami "Equal access and Legal representdliofl fegSfd/ess 01 
h"sc;8f means or sociooc;Onomic background of appellants'. 

We dedare the assuranc;8 of a Penal System wtuch will best serve 
Queensland cilizens by ensunng reduced Rec;idlvlsm by providmg 
appropri81e rehabililation and any Dlller psychological or educatiOllal 
programs for inmafes; by ensuring /hose glJifly of lesser crimes are not 
exposed 10 more hardened and crimifl8l/y inteflf or expcrieflcod c;riminats 
and by ensuring the integrity of inmates self-rospect, and therefore 
Cljpacity for rehabilitation, by presetving their Right to Vote. 

We declare that our Queensland Police Service will equally s /rive for 
' Crime Prevention" and "Protectionfrom Crime" for th l1 people of 
Queensland as much as "Law Enlorcemeflt ". 

We declare that QUeensland will be a place where, at le8st QueenSland 
based Pross and Media, will represent ALL aspects of OUI:/fmslana 
society, strives to be always as Comprehensive 8S possible. non·self 
representing and free of vested interests especia lly thoso harbored in 
biased fl!;'ws-room editorial policies. 

We decl~re th~t Queensland shall be a place wh6f"S the interests of a/l 
Ste fJfJSured by, at the very least, providing crisis/emergency housing for 
those who are pttaple 01 the siraet, be they young or Old. 
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Former Founder and President of The Australian T ransgender Support ASSOCia tion of 
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